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THANK YOU
FOR BEING
A PART OF
THE HEART!
Volunteers have a tremendous impact on
our operations at Heart Ministry Center
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Fresh Start
Alum Kaz
Nicholson Goes
“the Extra Mile"
“Discovered that everything
I needed was in myself,
success and failure run parallel,
you’ll never make it to the top
if you’re not being true to yourself”

Letter from
the CEO
March 30, 2022, was marked with celebration
and joy at Heart Ministry Center. It was also
a day that was two years in the making as
we reopened the lobby and the Eugene
Williams Food Pantry on the Heart Ministry
Center campus – eager to welcome community
members back.
The onset of COVID-19 in March 2020
had forced us to modify the Choice Food
Distribution Program. We closed our lobby and
grocery-store style choice food pantry, and
instead adopted a drive-through distribution
model. This allowed us to continue to provide
critical meals to the growing number of families
in need, while prioritizing health and safety
during the pandemic.
March 30 moved me in many ways. My heart
swelled seeing neighbors, staff members,
volunteers, and Fresh Start participants together
again. It reminded me that here at Heart
Ministry Center, I’m truly part of something
greater than myself.
I’m thankful to be part of a community that
cares so deeply about its neighbors in need.
April is National Volunteer Month. Our
volunteers work alongside our staff members
on the front lines in the fight against poverty
and food insecurity. We are grateful for your
dedication. You offer hope and transform lives
with your selfless service.
There are many ways to get involved at
Heart Ministry Center. Join us for a tour, be a
volunteer, attend our Holy Smokes fundraiser,
or follow us on social media. Your support
makes our mission a reality.
Thank you for being a part of the Heart!
Mark Dahir

These original lyrics reflect the journey of the
Fresh Start alumnus who wrote them and offer
a positive message to others.
Kazmere Nicholson grew up in North Omaha.
A talented football player, and track and field
athlete at Creighton Prep, Kaz went on to play
football in college. But during his freshman year,
he quit the sport and dropped out of school.
He returned to Omaha trying to find himself.
He lived at the Open Door Mission for three
months. While he was there, he heard about
the Fresh Start Program and enrolled.
The Fresh Start Program is a holistic, intensive
human resource training program that
empowers participants to achieve a fresh
start in life and sustain self-sufficiency. It
encompasses mental and physical health,
money and household management, workplace
communication, and job skills. Nearly 100 men
and women have graduated from the program.
“It was a humbling experience, but I fell in love
with giving back to the community," Kaz said.
"I learned gratitude and leadership, and going
the extra mile.”
Kaz graduated from the Fresh Start Program in
2019 and became the food distribution lead at
Heart Ministry Center. He continued to go the

extra mile for community members, volunteers,
and his colleagues.
"No matter how stressful the day was or how
many things were going on at once in the
pantry, Kaz kept his cool and solved problems
with ease,” said Alicia Rodriguez, mission
ambassador and fellow Fresh Start alum.
“As we started growing and advancing
as an organization, I had the pleasure
of watching Kaz grow and advance as well.
He transformed into a wonderful leader.”
In December 2021, he started at Jet Linx
Aviation as a line service technician. He
marshals planes, unloads luggage, and
performs maintenance. Kaz uses the core
values and skills he learned at Heart
Ministry Center.
“Everyone at Heart Ministry Center is family.
Those relationships are built to last,” he said.

Your Support Matters
In February, we received an emotional voicemail from
a woman who recently lost her job and visited our Choice
Food Distribution for the first time. We contacted her
about our other services, and she gave us permission
to share her message.
“I just came through your food pantry drive-through today.
And I wanted to tell you guys, thank you so much. You have
been a blessing from God for me. I have some food now
that I can eat. I haven’t had food for almost a week.”

Chief Executive Officer

HEART MINISTRY CENTER WILL BE
LAUNCHING A NEW WEBSITE THIS SPRING
Follow us on social media to stay up-to-date!

HeartMinistryCenter.org

Your support of Heart Ministry Center provides critical
meals, healthcare, case management, and other services
for community members like this woman and thousands of
others. Thank you for being part of our community.
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VOLUNTEERS —
THANK YOU FOR
BEING A PART OF
THE HEART!

Volunteering at the Heart Ministry
Center is important for Prep students
because they get to experience the joy,
sense of community, and compassion that
flows from the Center. The students are
changed by their experiences volunteering
at a place where there is no ‘us‘ and
‘them,‘ but only ‘we.‘

VOLUNTEERS HAVE A TREMENDOUS IMPACT ON OUR

JERRY KINNEY

OPERATIONS AT HEART MINISTRY CENTER AND ON

Retreat Coordinator at
Creighton Preparatory School

THE COMMUNITY WE SERVE.
Last year, we distributed more than 5.1 million pounds of food to nearly 120,000
community members from our Choice Food Distribution Program, thanks in part
to our dedicated volunteers. We also have individuals who donate their time and
skills in our Monen Healthcare Clinic, our Fresh Start Laundromat, and our
A Way Forward Program classes.
April is National Volunteer Month, and we are saying thank you! We
appreciate everyone who has generously given their valuable time to assist
Heart Ministry Center and the thousands of families across the Omaha
metro who are experiencing poverty.
If you are interested in volunteering or organizing a group to volunteer,
please visit HeartMinistryCenter.org to register or contact Alicia Rodriguez
at (402) 383-0528 or Alicia@heartministrycenter.org.

Volunteering with the staff at
Heart Ministry Center is always
a rewarding experience. As a
volunteer, you are giving back
directly to the community and
are able to see how much your
time means to those needing the
services of the center.
AUSTIN DINGES
recurring volunteer

I love having the ability
to take part in the community
and stand with people who
are at the crossroads of
changing their lives.
JOE HAUSER
former Heart Ministry
Center board member

Each day at the Heart Ministry
Center lives are transformed with love,
with compassion, a way forward and a
fresh start, which empowers the greatest
good in everyone. Miracles abound in
this holy space. Come and see how your
presence will support this mission, where
you will be changed in the midst of
serving others.
JULIA KNEZETIC
recurring volunteer
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SAVE THE DATE

for the

17th Annual
The Laundromat offers prepaid gift cards for free and
reduced laundry services

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 1, 2022
THE DIAMOND ROOM
More fun than ever this year!
BBQ, silent auction, outdoor cocktail
courtyard, interactive experiences
Funds raised support Heart Ministry
Center’s mission

Empowering
Others and
Building Trust at
the Fresh Start
Laundromat

Sponsorships and tickets
available soon
Visit HeartMinistryCenter.org
for more information.

Today, the state-of-the-art Laundromat partners
with nearly 30 organizations to provide free
and reduced-price laundry to community
members. It generates approximately $14,000
in revenue each month and also offers job
training and employment for participants in
the Fresh Start Program.

Laundry can represent a simple sense of
accomplishment and empowerment. The
importance of having clean clothes to wear to
work or to school is often overlooked. Heart
Ministry Center recognized this need in North
Omaha and saw the opportunity to help families,
while providing jobs. The Fresh Start Laundromat
opened in September 2020.
“When daily life is a struggle, just finishing the
laundry can truly change someone’s outlook
for the better,” said Paul Weishapl, former
Laundromat director and current marketing
director. “Easy actions have lasting rewards for
a person just trying to make ends meet. If we
can put them in a safe place for laundry, then
we can build trust at Heart Ministry Center.”

Contact@HeartMinistryCenter.org

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL

Tim McTaggart
Chief Sustainability Officer
Don Nelson
Chief Financial Officer

Markus Hines
Director of Strategic
Partnerships and
Business Development

heartministrycenter

heartministrycenter

heartministry

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HEART MINISTRY CENTER LEADERSHIP

Amy Holmes
Chief Operations Officer

Follow us on social media.

Thank you for supporting Heart Ministry Center. You are making a difference for families
experiencing poverty in the Omaha metro.

If you’ve never experienced Dignity for
All in-person, we invite you to visit and
take a tour! Meet our staff and see our
campus – it will do your heart good!

Linda Alsharif
A Way Forward Director

Make a financial gift to Heart
Ministry Center or donate in honor
of a loved one.

Volunteer at our Choice Food Distribution
providing fresh and shelf-stable food items
to community members in need.

HeartMinistryCenter.org

Damany Rahn
Chief Resource Officer

"This ongoing partnership has been a blessing
because we stay mission-focused in serving
people in our community facing poverty.”

Visit Heart Ministry Center campus and
take a tour to see our mission in action.

402-451-2321

Kye Chumley
Fresh Start Director/
Food Distribution Director

“Stephen Center put a service plan into place
where we will utilize the Laundromat on a
weekly basis. Paul (Weishapl) then provided us
with $25 Laundromat gift cards to hand out to
our clients when they leave the homeless shelter.
We have also helped provide clothing and
coats for the Street Store that the Laundromat
hosts semi-annually."

GET CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITY TODAY

2222 BINNEY ST.
OMAHA, NE 68110

Mark Dahir
Chief Executive Officer

“What I absolutely love about the Fresh Start
Laundromat is that they employ people who
have completed the program and give them
a new start and a new way to build life skills,”
said Lori Swift, shelter case manager at
Stephen Center.
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